
 

CRITERIA 3: RESEARCH, INNOVATIONS AND EXTENSIONS 

3.2 INNOVATION ECOSYSTEM 

  

3.2.1 Institution has created an ecosystem for innovations, Indian Knowledge System 
(IKS), including awareness about IPR, establishment of IPR cell, Incubation center and 
other initiatives for the creation and transfer of knowledge/technology and the outcomes 
of the same are evident 

INDIAN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEM THROUGH NEWSLETTER 

A newsletter promoting Indian knowledge systems serves to disseminate valuable insights and 
perspectives to a diverse audience. Through curated content, it highlights historical, cultural, 
and contemporary aspects, fostering appreciation and understanding. Engaging formats, expert 
contributions, and interactive elements enhance reader engagement and participation. Cross-
promotion with relevant entities expands reach, while feedback mechanisms ensure continual 
improvement and relevance. Ultimately, such newsletters contribute to the preservation and 
promotion of India's rich intellectual heritage on a global scale. 

The Newsletter encourages  

1. Students to write Poems, write ups in regional or Hindi language thus promoting the 
rich heritage of India.  

2. Many cultural events such as Hindi day, Geeta day, Shiv Jayanti, Gurupournima, 
Sankranti, Marathi, Vachan Prerana divas (Reader day) day are celebrated. 

3. Indian freedom fighters are given tribute though conduct of Creating World record by 
creating Largest human map signifying the Indian flag, freedom fighters. 

4. Traditional art work too is promoted as evident from Newsletter. 
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Dear Readers,
“We are like islands in the sea, separate on the surface but connected in the deep.”
― William James
This is so true in the current situation. We are miles away but not minds away. Our minds connect 
with thoughts transformed into ideas which ultimately convert into actions.
Here we present to you a mindful and thoughtful creation of Faculty and students. Present times 
demand creativity. There is a need for taking a point of view which is propelled by logical and 
rational thinking evidence. Zeal Education Society strives hard to create mindful thinkers and 
achievers through various experiential learning platforms. Youth of the nation has tremendous 
energy which needs to be channelized for constructive nation building. The activities conducted as 
Zeal aim at making corporate citizens of the future. The classroom sessions are well articulated with 
the experimentations, case studies, hands on experiences and practical exercises. Various platforms 
provided by zeal to nurture the talent sets the “Zealions” class apart as they enter the corporate 
world �illed with �ierce competition. These young achievers are exploring various parts of the world 
and are making Zeal proud with their actions.
As they achieve new success each day, we at Zeal sit back and celebrate it with much fervor. One such 
means of celebration indeed is the newsletter. The news that connects the campus with millions 
stakeholders who look forward to the success of these young achievers. The corporates who support 
us, the mentors who are part of our voyage of excellence and the students who are party to this entire 
journey. These are the real celebrities whom we bring to you. They are the cause and they are the 
means. We are just the medium.
Let us cherish this broadcast forever in our memory volt. Each broadcast is an achievement in itself. 
It is the re�lection of talented Zealions who are waiting to take challenges head on and achieve 
greater heights each day.
As the famous saying goes, “A reader lives a thousand lives before he dies ....,Let us live the campus life
thousand times through this broadcast.

Dr.	Sachin	Chavan

Message	From	Head	Management	Programs



ZIBACAR has been a mark of excellence as it offers top-notch education for 
Business Administration and Computer Application in a unique manner. The PG 
courses offered here are nothing less than a journey, an experience. It helps 
students to open their minds, make observations, derive conclusions and then 
build their own opinion.
“Productivity is never an accident. It is always the result of commitment to 
excellence, intelligent planning, and focused effort.”
– Paul. J. Meyer
The teaching techniques here are just not about sharing of information. It is 
about enlightening minds to have a different perspective towards situations or 
issues that are to be dealt with. The teaching methods used here are a unique 
blend of technology and the ability to ignite minds of the students. The students 
are made to understand that merely acquiring a degree would not fetch them a 
fruitful career, but preparing themselves and setting a career goal right in the 
beginning of one’s professional journey would help them achieve success.
Welcome to ZIBACAR and experience the difference.

Dr.	Rajesh	Kashyap

Message	From	Director
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Programme	Outcomes	(Pos):	At	the	end	of	the	MBA	programme	the	learner	will	possess	the

1. Generic and Domain Knowledge - Ability to articulate, illustrate, analyze, synthesize and apply the knowledge of 
principles and frameworks of management and allied domains to the solutions of real-world complex business
issues

2. Problem Solving &amp; Innovation - Ability to Identify, formulate and provide innovative solution frameworks to 
real world complex business and social problems by systematically applying modern quantitative and qualitative 
problem solving tools and techniques.

3. Critical Thinking - Ability to conduct investigation of multidimensional business problems using research based 
knowledge and research methods to arrive at data driven decisions

4. Effective Communication - Ability to effectively communicate in cross- cultural settings, in technology mediated 
environments, especially in the business context and with society at large

5. Leadership and Team Work - Ability to collaborate in an organizational context and across organizational 
boundaries and lead themselves and others in the achievement of organizational goals and optimize outcomes for all 
stakeholders.

6.	Global Orientation and Cross-Cultural Appreciation: Ability to approach any relevant business issues from a global 
perspective and exhibit an appreciation of Cross Cultural aspects of business and management.

7. Entrepreneurship - Ability to identify entrepreneurial opportunities and leverage managerial &amp; leadership 
skills for founding, leading &amp; managing startups as well as professionalizing and growing family businesses.

8. Environment and Sustainability - Ability to demonstrate knowledge of and need for sustainable development and 
assess the impact of managerial decisions and business priorities on the societal, economic and environmental 
aspects.

9. Social Responsiveness and Ethics - Ability to exhibit a broad appreciation of the ethical and value underpinnings of 
managerial choices in a political, cross- cultural, globalized, digitized, socio-economic environment and distinguish 
between ethical and unethical behaviors &amp; act with integrity.

10. Lifelong Learning – Ability to operate independently in new environment, acquire new knowledge and skills and 
assimilate them into the internalized knowledge and skills.

Programme	Educational	Objectives	(PEOs):

1.	PEO1	 :  Graduates of the MBA program will successfully integrate core, cross-functional and inter- disciplinary 
aspects of management theories, models and frameworks with the real world practices and the sector speci�ic nuances 
to provide solutions to real world business, policy and social issues in a dynamic and complex world.

2.	PEO2	:  Graduates of the MBA program will possess excellent communication skills, excel in cross- functional, multi-
disciplinary, multi-cultural teams, and have an appreciation for local, domestic and global contexts so as to manage 
continuity, change, risk, ambiguity and complexity.

3.	PEO3	:  Graduates of the MBA program will be appreciative of the signi�icance of Indian ethos and values in managerial 
decision making and exhibit value centered leadership.

4.	PEO4	 :  Graduates of the MBA program will be ready to engage in successful career pursuits covering a broad 
spectrum of areas in corporate, non-pro�it organizations, public policy, entrepreneurial ventures and engage in life-long 
learning.

5.	PEO5	:  Graduates of the MBA program will be recognized in their chosen �ields for their managerial competence, 
creativity & amp; innovation, integrity &amp; sensitivity to local and global issues of social relevance and earn the trust 
&amp; respect of others as inspiring, effective and ethical leaders, managers, entrepreneurs, entrepreneurs and change 
agents.

PO’s	MBA	Programme	of	2019	Pattern	A.Y.	2022	-	23
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PO1 : Generic and Domain Knowledge - Apply knowledge of computing fundamentals and domain knowledge to �ind 
the solutions of real-world complex problems

PO2 : Modern Tool Usage - Create, identify and apply appropriate techniques, resources, and modern computing tools 
to complex computing activities

PO3 : Problem Solving - Design and evaluate solutions for complex business, social and environmental issues and 
society at large.

Po4 : Effective Communication - Ability to effectively communicate in cross-cultural settings, in technology mediated 
environments, with the computing community, and with society.

PO5 : Professional Ethics - Understand and commit to professional ethics and cyber regulations for professional 
computing practices.

PO6 : Global Orientation and Cross-Cultural Appreciation - Ability to approach any relevant technical issues from a 
global perspective and exhibit an appreciation of Cross Cultural aspects of technology and management.

PO7 : Innovation and Entrepreneurship - Ability to identify entrepreneurial opportunities and leverage managerial & 
leadership skills using innovation to pursue that opportunity

PO8 : Environnent and Sustainability - Ability to demonstrate knowledge of and need for sustainable development 
and assess the impact of technology on the societal, economic and environmental aspects.

PO9 : Social Responsiveness - Ability to understand  professional, ethical, legal, security and social issues and 
responsibilities.An ability to communicate effectively with a range of audiences.

PO10: Team Work: Function effectively as an individual and as a member or leader in diverse teams and in 
multidisciplinary environments.

Po11: Leadership skills: Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of computing and management principles and 
apply these to one's own work, as a member and leader in a team, to manage projects and in multidisciplinary 
environments.

Po12: Lifelong Learning - Ability to always operate independently in new environment, acquire new knowledge and 
skills and perform in the internalized knowledge and skills

PEO1	: Graduate of MCA program will  acquire in-depth  knowledge of fundamental concepts, programming skills, 
analysis, design, Communication skills and development of innovative IT products to meet the industry needs for 
competitive edge of Indian and global companies.

PEO2	 : Graduate of MCA program will apply contemporary tools and technologies to create systems for solving 
industrial, social or environment oriented problems by improving the ability among the graduates to implement 
innovative and creative ideas by using technical concepts as well as promote managerial skills and entrepreneur sprit.

PEO3	: Graduates of the MCA program will be appreciative of the signi�icance of Indian ethos and values in managerial 
decision making.

PEO4	: Graduates of the MCA program will be ready to engage in successful career pursuits covering a broad spectrum 
of areas in corporate, non-pro�it organizations, public policy, entrepreneurial ventures and engage in life-long learning

PEO5	: Graduates of the MCA program will be recognized in their chosen �ields for their managerial competence, 
creativity & innovation, integrity & sensitivity to local and global issues of social relevance and earn the trust & respect 
of others as inspiring, effective and ethical leaders, managers, entrepreneurs, entrepreneurs and change agents.

Program	Educational	Objectives	(PEOs)

PO’s	MCA	Programme	of	2020	Pattern	A.Y.	2022	-	23

Programme	Outcomes	(Pos):	At	the	end	of	the	MCA	programme	the	learner	will	possess	the
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Fly-High	MBA	Results
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MBA	Sem	II

MBA	Sem	IV

Rank	 Name	of	the	Student	 	 Marks	 Percentage

1 WALDIYA SAVITA MADANRAYSINGH 2750 85.9

2 ANKITA MAHADEO GONJARI 2624 81.4

3 MAITRI BHARAT DHARSANDIA 2448 79.6

MCA	Sem	II

Rank	 Name	of	the	Student	 	 GP	 GRADE

1 RAMTIRTH SHREYA SHIRISH 8.57 A+

2 FULARI AKASH KALLAPPA  8.39 A+

3 PANTHRI BHASKAR BALIRAM 8.39 A+

MCA	Sem	IV

Rank	 Name	of	the	Student	 	 GP	 GRADE

1 AKASH YASHAWANT MORE  9.71 O

2 ANKTA ANIL PAWAR   9.68 O

3 SANIKA SURENDRA ATHAVALE 9.63 O

Rank	 Name	of	the	Student	 	 Marks	 Percentage

1 KUMBHAR POOJA DNYANDEO 744 88.20

2 SHINDE KALYANI VIJAY  711 83.86

3 MALJI AISHWARYA CHANDRAKANT 706 87.80

MCA	Sem	VI

Rank	 Name	of	the	Student	 	 GP	 	 GRADE

1 KHARDEKAR SANKET GOVIND 9.32  O

2 LAHIRI CHANAKYA GOUTAM 9.26  O

3 BHURTE SAYALI PRAMOD  9.19  O



Faculty	Achievements
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Sr.	No	 Name	of	the	person	 Achievement	Details

1.  Dr. Jayesh S. Katkar Awarded with Ph.D degree in Commerce &    

    Management Title of thesis is “Bridging 

    the Industry – Academia Managerial Skill 

    Gap: An Comparative Study with Special 

    Emphasis on Management Institutes.”

2.  Prof. Madhavi Shamkuvar TWO Days Online INTERNATIONAL   

    WORKSHOP on “Research Methodology”

3.  Dr. Rupali Kalekar TWO Days Online INTERNATIONAL 

    WORKSHOP on “Research Methodology”

4.  Dr. Rupali pawar TWO Days Online INTERNATIONAL 

    WORKSHOP on “Research Methodology”



An extremely inspiring story of a common boat owner's son who became a renowned 
president of India, from the struggles of his boyhood to receiving the highest civilian award 
of India, Bharat Ratna. Kalam had a rare career as a defence scientist and has helped create 
India's excellent weaponry. 

This book tells us the role of family, relatives and friends in helping a person to achieve his 
goals. His description of the role of visionary Indian scientists such as Dr. Vikram Sarabhai is 
a very delightful part of the book and one should not miss it.

This story also describes his professional struggles and the missiles which have been 
named Agni, Prithvi, Akash, Trishul and Nag. These missiles have estimated the missile 
power of India. This is also the saga of independent India's struggle for technological self 
suf�iciency and defensive autonomy -a story as much about politics, domestic and 
international, as it is about science. 
Kalam also tells us that his mentors and teachers are the reason behind the greatness of his 
achievements.

This story puts light upon the point that one should not be disheartened by his or her 
failures, but should learn from them. Wings of �ire is a very inspiring book, especially for the 
youth, conveying the message that they should not be stuck in their lives just because of a 
few challenging situations in their life. 

Book	Review

APJ	Abdul	Kalam	with	Arun	Tiwari
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WINGS	OF	FIRE-An	Autobiography

Kirti	Samrit
Assistant	professor-MCA



Bachelors	Not	Allowed
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nwUo eham§ _Ü`o [eH$m`cm Amcoco Mma [_Ì [ed, aohmZ, O`, AaqdX. doJdoJù`m Jmdm _YyZ Amcoco ho Mma [_Ì 
H$m°coO_Ü`o EH$_oH$m§Zm ̂ oQ>VmV. H$m°coO_Ü`o Joë`mda ̀ m Mmahr OUm§Mr doJù`mM nÕVr Zo AmoiI hmoVo. ̀ m§Mr AmoiI 
Pmë`mZ§Va ̀ m Mmahr OUm§ _Ü`o _¡Ìr hmoVo.
AmVm E°S>[_eZ Va Pmc§ ̀ m Z§Va Ë`m§À`m nwTo> Omo àý Amcm Vmo hmoVm amhÊ`mMr gmo`. E°S>[_eZ Z§Va ho Mma [_Ì Ooìhm 
nwÊ`m_Ü`o H$m°coO H$aÊ`mgmRr Amco Voìhm Ë`m§Zr EH$Ì ê$_ KoD$Z amhÊ`mMm [ZU©` KoVcm. cm°H$Sm>D$ZÀ`m Z§Va Mmcy 
hmoUmar hr n[hcrM Am°\$cmBZ ~°M hmoVr, Ë`m_wio ho Mma [_Ì Am°ZcmBZ Am°\$cmBZÀ`m ZmXmZo WmoSo> C[eamM Amco hmoVo. 
H$mhr [Xdg [_Ìm§À`m gmo~V am[hco na§Vw Ë`m§Mr amhÊ`mMr ì`dñWm H$aUo MmcyM hmoVo VrZ Vo Mma cmoH$m§Zm Vo ̂ oQ>co, XmoZ 
[R>H$mUr OmJm ZìhVr. Am[U XmoZ [R>H$mUr ‘~°Mcg© Zm°Q> AcmCS>’ Ag§ gm§JÊ`mV Amc§. ~°Mcg© Zm°Q> AcmD$S> hr àWm 
nwÊ`mVrc H$mhr ^mJmV Iyn _moRçm à_mUmV Mm cy hmoVr . Ë`m§À`m Iynem à`ËZm Z§Va Ë`m§Zm EH$ ZdrZ H$ÝñQ´>ŠeZ 
Pmcocr [~pëS§>J [_imcr Ë`m§Zr [VWohr [dMmanyg Ho$cr, na§Vw Ë`m§Zm [VWohr hoM EoH$m`cm [_imc§ H$r ~°Mcg© Zm°Q> 
AcmCS>. Ë`m§Zm naV EH$Xm An`e [_imc§ nU Vo [VWyZ [ZKV AgVmZm Ë`m§Zm ~mhoa EH$m ì`º$rZo Wm§~dco Vr ì`º$r 
åhUOo ~«moH$a, Vmo Ë`m ̂ mJmVrc ~«moH$a hmoVm Am[U Ë`m [~pëS§>J _Yrc âc°Q> VmoM [dH$V Am[U ̂ mSçmZo [_idyZ XoÊ`mg 
_XV H$aV hmoVm. Oo_Vo_ [~pëS§>J_Ü`o VrZ Vo Mma Am[U âc°Q> \$º$ [dH$co Joco hmoVo, Ë`m_wio ̀ m Mmahr OUm§Zm Ë`mVrc 
EH$ âc°Q> ^mSçmZo [_imcm . ~«moH$a Zo âc°Q>À`m _mcH$mer ^oQ> KmcyZ [Xcr ì`dhma R>acm. Am[U ho Mmahr OU AmVm 
Ë`m§À`m [_Ìm§H$Sy>Z [ZKyZ Ë`m [~pëS§>J _Yrc âc°Q>_Ü`o amhÊ`mg Amco.
hiyhiy Ë`m [~pëS§>J _Yrc gd©M âc°Q> [dH$co Joco. gd©M âc°Q> ho \°$[_cr gmRr [dH$co Joco Am[U H$mhr ^mSçmZo Aem 
nÕVr Zo Ë`m [~pëS§>J_Ü`o gd© [R>H$mUr Hw$Qw§>~ amhV AgVmZm, EH$mM âc°Q>_Ü`o _mÌ ho ~°Mca Mma [_Ì. Vgm ̀ m Mmahr 
OUm§Mm H$moUmcm H$gcmM Ìmg ZìhVm, H$maU ̀ m§Mm [XZH«$_ hm R>acocmM hmoVm. gmo_dma Vo e[Zdma gH$mir ZD$ Vo nmM 
H$m°coO, g§Ü`mH$mir Amë`mda Vo \«o$e ìhm`Mo Am[U Oodm`cm _ogcm Om`Mo, Ë`m Z§Va nwÝhm Vo âc°Q>da ̀ oD$Z Pmonm`Mo, 
Am[U a[ddmar _ñV EÝOm°` H$aÊ`mgmRr ~mhoa [\$am`cm Om`Mo, Am[U g§Ü`mH$mir naV `m`Mo. `m cmoH$m§Mm H$moUmcm 
H$gcmM Ìmg ZìhVm . nU H$mhr cmoH$m§Zm \°$[_cr amhV Agcoë`m [R>H$mUr ho ~°Mcg© AmdS>V ZìhVo, Ë`m cmoH$m§Zm ho 
H$moUË`m Var MwH$rM gmnSmdo Am[U Ë`m§Zm BWyZ ~mhoa H$mTm>do EdTo>M dmQ>V hmoVo.
AmVm gmogm`QrÀ`m _rqQ>J_Ü`o ̀ m cmoH$m§Mm [df` [ZKy cmJcm. àË`oH$ _rqQ>J_Ü`o H$moU Zm H$moUVar ̀ m§Zm [S>dMm`Mo. ̀ m 
gmogm`QrÀ`m _rqQ>J_Ü`o gd© àým§da MMm© ìhm`Mr [câQ>,nmUr ,nm[Hª$J Am[U eodQr _mÌ H$moUr Zm H$moUr Var "~a§ Ë`m 

~°Mcg©M§ H$m ` H$am`M§ _J’ Agm [df` H$mT>VM Ago" `m [df`mdê$Z `m Mma OUm§Mo Am{U gmogm`Q>rÀ`m bmoH$m§Mo 
_r{Q§>J_Ü`o dmX hmoD$ bmJbo. Am{U ̀ m dmXm_wio ho bmoH$ AmVm gmogm`Q>rÀ`m ZOaoV ̀ oD$ bmJbo. ̀ m Mmahr OUm§Mr VH«$ma 
gmogm`Q>rÀ`m goH«$oQ>ar Zo âb°Q>À`m _mbH$mH$So> Ho$br. âb°Q>À`m _mbH$mbm goH«$oQ>arMm ñd^md Am{U dmJU§ _mhrV 
Agë`m_wio Vmo Ë`m Mma OUm§À`m ~mOyZo ~mobV hmoVm, na§Vw ho OmñV {Xdg Zmhr Mmbbo. eodQ>r A»`m gmogm`Q>rZo Ë`m 
_mbH$m da X~md Q>mH$bm Am{U ZmB©bmOmZo âb°Q>À`m _mbH$mbm Ë`m§Zm âb°Q> gmoS>m`Mr ZmoQ>rg Úmdr bmJbr. ̀ oË`m n§Yam 
{XdgmÀ`m AmV Ë`m§Zm âb°Q> gmoS>mdm bmJUma hmoVm. ho Mma {_Ì gmogm`Q>rÀ`m fS>`§ÌmnwTo> habo hmoVo. Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§Mr 
amhm`Mr ì`dñWm Xwgar H$So> H$aÊ`mgmR>r à`ËZ Mmby Ho$bo, Vo âb°Q> gmoSy>Z {ZKyZ Jobo. gmogm`Q>rMm goH«$oQ>ar Am{U ~mH$rMo 
bmoH$ Iwe Pmbo H$r ̀ m gmogm`Q>r _YyZ ho ~°Mbg© bmoH$ AmnU H$mTy>Z Q>mH$bo, nU Vmo goH«$oQ>ar EH$ Jmoï {dgaV hmoVm H$r 
Ë`mMm hr EH$ _wbJm Amho. Am{U Vmo gwÕm {eH$Ê`mgmR>r ~mhoa amhVmo ̀ m Z§Va Ë`m goH«$oQ>ar À`m _wbmMm Ë`mbm H$m°b ̀ oVmo, 
Am{U Vmo Amnë`m d{S>bm§Zm gm§JVmo H$r Vmo amhV Agboë`m {R>H$mUmdê$Z Ë`mbm âb°Q> {aH$m_m H$am`bm gm§{JVbm Amho. 
Ago gm§JVm gmogm`Q>rMm goH«$oQ>ar Amnë`m _wbmbm H$maU {dMmaVmo H$r H$m Vwbm Vo Ag§ AMmZH$ âb°Q> {aH$m_m H$am`bm 
gm§JV AmhoV? Vw H$mhr MwH$rM§ dmJbmg H$m ? H$mhr Ho$b§ Amhog H$m ? ̀ mda Ë`m goH«$oQ>ar Mm _wbJm EH$M CÎma XoVmo H$r , 

~m~m _r H$mhr Ho$b§ Zmhr`o ̀ mbm \$º$ EH$M H$maU Amho ‘~°Mbg© Zm°Q> AbmD$S>..’

AVwb h. _moao.



Artwork

Madhavi S
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Poem

ào_ hUOo H$m` AgV§

AmR>dUrVrb nmD$g
dmè`mMr W§S> PwiyH$ VwPr AmR>dU KoD$Z Ambr

nmdgmMr ga VwPr gmW KoD$Z Ambr

g{aVrb Wo§~ VwPm ñne© KoD$Z Ambm .

hm nmD$g VwÂ`mM ^oQ>rMr AmoT> KoD$Z Ambm .

 ào_mMm J§Y hm doJimM hmoVm

 Am^mg VwPm _mVrÀ`m gwJ§YmV hmoVm

 S>moù`m§daVr Yw§Y VwPm M ^mg hmoVm

 AmÎmm VyM gmo~V hdr Agm AÅmhmg hmoVm

Iyn {Xdgm VyZ gwMbo H$mhr VwÂ`mgmR>r {bhbo

nmdgmMo H$mhr jU VwÂ`m AmR>dUrV {Q>nbo

õwX`mV ho jU _r Ago Onbo

Am`wî` VwÂ`m gmo~V OJm`Mo ho R>abo

 nmdgm gmaIr Vw Aer AMmZH$ `oD$Z Om

 gmW Vw VwPr _mÂ`mgmR>r Ro>D$Z Om

 jU ho gmo~Vr Mo A{dñ_aUr` Agmdo

 nmdgmMo ho jU AgoM Agmdo

09

ho EH$Xm H$ê$Z nhm`M§ AgV§ 
Ho$b§ Var Vo {Z^dm`M AgV§ 
VodTo> gm_Ï`© Ro>dm`M§ AgV§
ào_ hUOo H$m` AgV§ 
ho EH$Xm H$ê$Z nhm`M§ AgV§ ...
  ào_mV gJi§ _m\$ AgV§
  nU _Z XwIdU nmn AgV§
  Xwgè`mÀ`m gwImgmR>r ham`M AgV§
  Am{U hê$Z nU {O§H$m`M§ AgV§
  ào_ åhUOo H$m` AgV§
  ho EH$Xm H$ê$Z nhm`M§ AgV§...
ào_m V gmW XoD$Z OJm`M§ AgV§
EH$_oH$m§Zm Onm`M AgV§
doioM§ MH«$ H$Yr dmB©Q> hr AgV§
Ë`mVyZM ào_mM§ \$wb \$wbdm`M AgV§
ào_ åhUOo H$m` AgV§
ho EH$Xm H$ê$Z nhm `M§ AgV§...
  ^m§S>U Va hmoVM AgV§
  g_OyV H$mT>U§ nU _hËdmM§ AgV§
  ào_mV EH$_oH$m§Zm g_Om`M§ AgV§
  Am{U ào_mÀ`m dmQo>da gmo~V Mmbm`M§ AgV§
  ào_ åhUOo H$m` AgV§
  ho EH$Xm H$ê$Z nhm`M§ AgV§...

By- jay yele



H$mo B© {H$VZm ^r ~wam Mm ho h_mam ,
{\a ^r {O`o§Jo hg H$a...
g~H$mo AnZm ~Zm Ho$ aIo§Jo,
Mmho H$moB© Z\$aV H$ao h_o {Xb Ho$ A§Xa...
Š`mo§ {H$ ,
AnZm ^r {Xb X`m© h¡,
Am¡a OmZ g_§Xa...

Atul More, MBA

H$m°coO Ho$ [XZmo§ _|,

eamaV `o h_mao gmW hwB©,

EH$ AZOmZ hgrZm go,

h_mar _wcmµH$mV hwB©&

  ~mVMrV hwB© h_mar,

  Am¡a ZµOao [_cr Eogo,

  _mZmo ZOmamo§ Zo CgH$r,

  h_mam [Xc Mwam`m O¡go&

~mVo ~µTr _wcmµH$mVo ~µTr,

XmoñVr ~µTr ß`ma hwAm,

_Ja [\$a eamaV `o hwB©,

[H$ ß`ma [g\©$ h_o hwAm&

  AnZm [Xc Imoc Ho$,

  BOhma Vmo [H$`m h_Zo,

  H$_~IhV Š`m Zgr~ h_mam,

  _mohã~V BZH$ma [H$ CgZo&

A~ Vmo »dm[he h¡ [H$,

EH$ ~ma [\$a eamaV hmo OmE,

IwXm ah_ H$ao _wP na,

Am¡a XwAm _| dmo e»g Xo OmE&

Atul	More,	MBA
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Poem

~mn...
Am`wî`mV Ooìhm H$Yr, Z{e~mZo gmoS>br gmW,
H$moUr hr gmo~V ZgVmZm, ~mnmZo nH$S>bm hmW.
gmo~V AgVmo ~mn, Voìhm H$gbm M ZgVmo Ìmg,
H$maU nmoam§gmR>r am~VmZm, ~mn åhUV Zmhr ~mg.
 gJù`m§Zm Onb§ Ë`mZ§, ñdV… gmR>r H$Yr OJbmM Zmhr,
 Oo Ho$b§ Vo Hw$Qw>§~mgmR>rM Ho$b§, ñdV…Mm {dMma Ho$bmM Zmhr .
 ~mnmM§ OJU§ H$m` AgV§, ~mn Pmë`m{edm` H$iV Zmhr,
 Ag§»` dmXim§Mm gm_Zm H$aVmo, nU Xw…I H$moUmbm gm§JV Zmhr. 
hmW OmoSy>Z _m{JVë`mda, H$mhr Jmoïr Xod nU Zmhr XoV,
nU Z _mJVmM gd© H$mhr XoVmo, Vmo \$º$ ~mnM AgVmo.
 Iyn àmW©Zm Ho$br AmOda, H$Yr Xod Zmhr n{h bm,
 nU H$gbrM àmW©Zm Z H$aVm,Xodm gmaIm ~mn n{hbm...

N>ÌnVr H$m Zm_ gwZ Ho$, AmVo amo_m§M eara no,
_Ja _V ^ybmo Vw_, N>ÌnVr Ho$ Cg N>mdo H$mo ,
{OgZo Kmd Pobo eara no...
ñdamÁ` Ho$ Im{Va dh, _aZo H$mo ^r V¡`ma Wm ,
eoa H$m dh N>mdm O¡gm, EH$ e§^yamOm Wm ...
Zm PwH$m {H$gr Ho$ AmJo, Zm S>am {H$gr ~mV go,
EH$ ^r Zm `wÕ hmam , bT>m dmo Or OmZ go... 
Xwí_Zmo§ no H$ha ~Z Ho$, e§^y Eogo ~agm Wm ,
H$moB© ^r Zm AmJo Am`m, S>a g~Ho$ _Z _o§ ~¡R>m Wm ...
`moÕm Vmo dh {ZnwU Wm , gmW hr gmW kmZr Wm ,
CgHo$ kmZ Ho$ gm_Zo,{_Pm© O`{g§h ^r hmW Ro>H$m Wm ...
OrdZ _o§ H$^r e§^y, Zm S>ao {H$gr ~mV go,
Cgr e§^y amOm H$mo , nH$‹S>dm`m {dœmgKmV Zo...
~§Xr ~Zm `m e§^y H$mo , ~mXemh Ho$ gm_Zo,
XoI Ho$ e§^yamOm H$mo , KwQ>Zo Qo>Ho$ ~mXemhZo...
^ao Xa~ma Zo XoIm , dh e§^y amOm H$m am¡Ð a§J,
XoI Ho$ Cg A§Jma H$mo , X§J ah J`m Am¡a§J...
hmo nmVm AmPmX e§^y Omo ,
AJa {_bVm gmW {Z`{V H$m ,
Vmo H$aZm n‹S>Vm _wKbmo§ H$mo, 
’gm_Zm’ e§^y H$r e_eoa H$m ...

-AVwb h. _mo ao..
11
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e§^y amOm



ZIBACAR's Social  Responsibility Club 
organized  a fort visit and tree plantation to 
korigad Fort, Ambey Valley on 23rd July 2022. 
It was a one-day trip of 110 students with a 
few faculty members. All the students of  
participated in fort visit and tree plantations. 
The purpose of this activity was to bring 
students together and have a sense of 
belongingness toward each other. With a fun, 
understanding of cultural values that bring us 
together. And try to make the students closure 
to the nature.

ZIBACAR, Narhe, has taken initiative in 'Har Ghar Tiranga campaign'. This campaign is under the aegis of 
Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav to encourage students to bring the Tiranga home and to hoist it to mark the 75th 
year of India's independence. All the students, faculty and staff were requested to hoist Tiranga at their home 
and post sel�ie with the National �lag and students and all staff members were instructed to follow the 
standards and protocol for National Flag.

TEACHERS DAY CELEBRATION
On 5th September, 2022 (Monday), ZIBACAR  
NAHRE Pune organised Teachers' Day on the 
birthday of Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, 
former president of India. All students 
decorated their classrooms and gave their 
teachers a bouquet of roses. Students 
thanking the teachers for their efforts in 
shaping the life of students and inspiring 
them.

KORIAGAD	FORT	VISIT	AND	
TREE	PLANTATION

AZADI	KA	AMRIT	MAHOTSAV	-	HAR	GHAR	TIRANGA

Events	and	Happening
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Navaratri is a festival dedicated to  the worship 
of the Hindu deity Durga.  The word Navaratri 
means 'nine nights' in Sanskrit,  Nava meaning 
nine and Ratri meaning nights.  During these 
nine nights and ten days, nine forms of Devi are 
worshipped. “This festival is a nine day 
celebration where each day is celebrated as an 
owner to our Devis, also concluded by speci�ic 
colors” This year Navartri celebrated in 
ZIBACAR Campus during 26th Sept.2022 to 
5th Oct 20022.

Hindi is our native tongue, we ought to honour and respect it. The relevance of Hindi is temporarily waning 
along with the nation's economic success and technical advancement. Since it is in demand, everyone wants 
to learn and speak English in order to succeed in practically all �ields. To have extensive knowledge together 
with other requirements for success, we shouldn't abandon our mother tongue, but rather, take an interest in 
it. People-to-people contact between any countries is greatly in�luenced by each nation's language and 
culture. ZIBACAR organized a Hindi Diwas Celebration on online platform, on 14th September 2022. It was a 
online celebration in order to present their interest and knowledge and love for Hindi language. All the MBA 
and MCA students participated in the event and presented their poems, speech, Hindi content with 
enthusiasm and with great zeal. The 
purpose of this activity was to bring s
tudents together and have a fun, 
understanding of language values that b
ring us together.

HINDI	DIWAS	CELEBRATION

NAVRATRI	CELEBRATION

On the occasion of former president Dr APJ Abdul Kalam's birth anniversary, October 15, the state 
government has urged all the schools, colleges and of�ices to observe 'Vachan Prerana Din' (Inspire to Read 
Day).  On 15th Oct 2022 ZIBACAR Library organized program for the students to develop ideas and cultivate 
the habit of reading among youngsters.

VACHAN	PRERANA	DIN
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Events	and	Happening



INTERNATIONAL	MEN’S	DAY
On the occasion of International Men's Day on 19th Nov, 2022 student celebrated the positive value men 
bring to the world, their families and communities. We highlight positive role models and raise awareness of 
men's well-being.

14

Events	and	Happening

GITA	JAYANTI	CELEBRATION

On 3 December 2022 at 3:30pm ZIMCA Conference Hall, student celebrated Gita Jayanti on this day the holy 
book BHAGAVAD GITA was born. It is the 5159th Anniversary of the sacred book Gita. Gita Jayanti is the day 
when Lord Shri Krishna explains the Gita Gyan to Arjuna.



Student	Contributer

https://youtube.com/channel/UCeuTFeOv1_cPkK7yFlcrWWA

https://www.linkedin.com/in/zeal-group-of-management-institutes-544606206

https://www.facebook.com/Zeal-Group-of-Management-Institutes-107778014680245/

https://twitter.com/Zeal_Mba?s=08

https://www.instagram.com/invites/contact/?i=109yei7z8j5n5&utm_content=l2s9ka6

ZIBACAR	on	various	Social	Media	Platforms

Atul More
MBA

Jay Yele
MCA











“You need to battle with fear of “You need to battle with fear of 

failure to achieve your goals in life.”failure to achieve your goals in life.”

“You need to battle with fear of 

failure to achieve your goals in life.”

















Don’t take rest after yourDon’t take rest after your

first victory because if youfirst victory because if you

fail in second, more lipsfail in second, more lips

are waiting to say thatare waiting to say that

your dirst victory was justyour dirst victory was just

luck.luck.

Don’t take rest after your

first victory because if you

fail in second, more lips

are waiting to say that

your dirst victory was just

luck.



{M_Ê`m gmè`m hadyZ Joë`m

~gbmo hmoVmo EoHo$ {Xder 

{Xgbr EH$ ZÝhrgr OmZ 

^aH$Q>V hmoVr AÞmgmR>r 

Va\$S>V hmoVr nmÊ`mgmR>r 

habr ÝhdVr _ZmZo Vr

emoY {VMm Mmby hmoVm 

Iyn {XdgmVyZ {Xgbr hmoVr 

Z OmUo H$moRo> hadbr h>moVr

Am{U _r g_OV h>moVmo 

{M_Ê`m gmè`m hadyZ Joë`m

Ho$bm EH$ {dMma 

AmnUM H$mhr H$é`m 

_wR>^a Vm§Xyi> {Vbm XoD$`m

AmYr WmoS>r Km~abr 

nU gmdéZ ñdV… bm 

XmUo {Q>ny bmJbr

dmQ>bo hmoVo _bm

 {M_Ê`m gmè`m hadyZ Joë`m

Z§Va g_Obo _bm 

Ë`m Va AÞmgmR>r ^Q>H$V hmoË`m

H$V©ì` ho>_mPo _r OmUbo 

 amoO WmoSo> AÞ _r Ë`m§Zm hr {Xbo

df© Jobo ~è`mM {M_Ê`m O_m`bm 

_r Va g_OV hmoV 

{M_Ê`m gmè`m hadyZ Joë`m



VarH$mo no VarHo$ h>¡ 

ahZo Ho$, H$hZo Ho$, 

gohZo Ho$, MbZo Ho$, 

{\$aZo Ho$, CR>H$a JraZo Ho$, 

g^bZoHo$, g_PZo Ho$, ~wPZoHo$, 

B©ÁOV go OrZo Ho$... 

Z OmZo {H$VZo gbrHo$ h>¡, 

bS>µH$r hmoZo Ho$...!!

A Shine in her eyes would A Shine in her eyes would 

Turn into Fire...Turn into Fire...

A Storm within her heart A Storm within her heart 

Turn into Tornado..Turn into Tornado..

Anger on her face would Anger on her face would 

Turn into action, Turn into action, 

Which meant nothing Which meant nothing 

Ever Kept her down for long...Ever Kept her down for long...

A Shine in her eyes would 

Turn into Fire...

A Storm within her heart 

Turn into Tornado..

Anger on her face would 

Turn into action, 

Which meant nothing 

Ever Kept her down for long...

A Shine in her eyes would A Shine in her eyes would 

Turn into Fire...Turn into Fire...

A Storm within her heart A Storm within her heart 

Turn into Tornado..Turn into Tornado..

Anger on her face would Anger on her face would 

Turn into action, Turn into action, 

Which meant nothing Which meant nothing 

Ever Kept her down for long...Ever Kept her down for long...

A Shine in her eyes would 

Turn into Fire...

A Storm within her heart 

Turn into Tornado..

Anger on her face would 

Turn into action, 

Which meant nothing 

Ever Kept her down for long...

_mPo eãX A_a AgVrb.

eãXm§Zm _mÂ`m gm_Ï`© EdTo>,

EH$ {Xdg Vo hgdVrb Va,

Xwgè`m {Xder Vo aS>dVrb,

_r `m OJmVyZ {ZKyZ OmB©b

nU _mPo eãX A_a AgVrb.

eãX _mPo Ago H$R>moa,

H$m{h§Zm Vo Iyn AmdS>Vrb,

Va H$mhr Ë`m§Zm Zm§do Ro>dVrb,

nU eãX _mPo _mÌ gd©m§Zm H$mhrVar 

Mm§JbM XoV amhVrb,

_r `m OJmVyZ {ZKyZ OmB©b

nU _mPo eãX A_a AgVrb.

_mP§ eara amI hmoB©b,

AmË_m _mPm AZ§VmV {d{bZ hmoB©b,

nU ^aH$Q>boë`m `m g_mOmbm 

_mJ©Xe©Z H$am`bm

ho> eãX _mÌ `m OJmV H$m`_ amhVrb,

_r `m OJmVyZ {ZKyZ OmB©b

nU _mPo eãX A_a AgVrb.

Zm{ed§V Aí`m _bm Am{U _mÂ`m Zmdmbm 

gd© {dgéZ Om{Vb,

nU Am`wî`mÀ`m àË`oH$ di>Umda {eH$dU XoUmè`m, 

dmQ> XmIdZmè`m _mÂ`m eãXm§Zm _mÌ gd© OU 

bjmV Ro>dVrb,

_r `m OJmVyZ {ZKyZ OmB©b

nU _mPo eãX A_a AgVrb.

ew^_ hOmao



n{hb§ ào_
n{hë`m§XmM Agm jU AZw^dV hmoVmo

Z OmUo _r H$moRo> hadbmo hmoVmo

AZw^d Agm Img hmoVm 

OUw Jwbm~r W§S>rMm ^mg hmoVm

hmM jU _bm Am`wî`^a AZw^dm`Mm hmoVm

ào_mMm hm jU _bm hdmgm hmoVm

H$m` gm§Jy {_Ìm§Zmo n{hë`m§Xm _bm ào_ Pmb hmoV

{VMrM gmW H$m`_ hdr Ag§ dmQ>V hmoV

~mH$r H$mhr ~{KVb§ Zmhr {VÀ`mV ñd^md {VMm

AmdS>bm hmoVm 

Z OmUo _mPm Ord H$gm {VÀ`mV hadbm hmoVm

gmo~V Agm`Mr Ooìhm _Z AmZ§Xr Agm`M§ 

Xya Joë`mda dmQ>m`M§ Anë`mVbM H$mhr hadyZ Job§

g_OV ÝhdVo _bm H$gm _r nS>bmo ào_mV 

H$Yr dmQ>bo ZìhVo _bm Agmhr jU `oB©b OrdZmV

AmR>dU {VMr H$m`_ gmo~V amhrb

{H$Vr Oar Amë`m OrdZmV 

Var Vo _mP n{hb§ ào_ amhrb 

I CAN 

If I think I was beaten, I am..If I think I was beaten, I am..

If I think I dare not I don't ..If I think I dare not I don't ..

If I like to win, but think I can't…If I like to win, but think I can't…

It is almost easy, I won't..It is almost easy, I won't..

If I think I will loss I am loss,If I think I will loss I am loss,

for out in the world I will find,for out in the world I will find,

Success begins with a margin's will,Success begins with a margin's will,

It is all in a state of mind…It is all in a state of mind…

If I think I was outclassed, I am,If I think I was outclassed, I am,

I have got to think to rise,I have got to think to rise,

I have got to be sure of myself before,I have got to be sure of myself before,

I can even win the prize.I can even win the prize.

Life's battle don't always go,Life's battle don't always go,

To the stronger or faster man,To the stronger or faster man,

But after all sooner or later the one who wins,But after all sooner or later the one who wins,

It the one who thinks I can……….It the one who thinks I can……….

I CAN 

If I think I was beaten, I am..

If I think I dare not I don't ..

If I like to win, but think I can't…

It is almost easy, I won't..

If I think I will loss I am loss,

for out in the world I will find,

Success begins with a margin's will,

It is all in a state of mind…

If I think I was outclassed, I am,

I have got to think to rise,

I have got to be sure of myself before,

I can even win the prize.

Life's battle don't always go,

To the stronger or faster man,

But after all sooner or later the one who wins,

It the one who thinks I can……….
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Asisstant professor
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 Indonesia
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Programme	Outcomes	(Pos):	At	the	end	of	the	MBA	programme	the	learner	will	possess	the

1. Generic and Domain Knowledge - Ability to articulate, illustrate, analyze, synthesize and apply the knowledge of 
principles and frameworks of management and allied domains to the solutions of real-world complex business
issues

2. Problem Solving &amp; Innovation - Ability to Identify, formulate and provide innovative solution frameworks to 
real world complex business and social problems by systematically applying modern quantitative and qualitative 
problem solving tools and techniques.

3. Critical Thinking - Ability to conduct investigation of multidimensional business problems using research based 
knowledge and research methods to arrive at data driven decisions

4. Effective Communication - Ability to effectively communicate in cross- cultural settings, in technology mediated 
environments, especially in the business context and with society at large

5. Leadership and Team Work - Ability to collaborate in an organizational context and across organizational 
boundaries and lead themselves and others in the achievement of organizational goals and optimize outcomes for all 
stakeholders.

6.	Global Orientation and Cross-Cultural Appreciation: Ability to approach any relevant business issues from a global 
perspective and exhibit an appreciation of Cross Cultural aspects of business and management.

7. Entrepreneurship - Ability to identify entrepreneurial opportunities and leverage managerial &amp; leadership 
skills for founding, leading &amp; managing startups as well as professionalizing and growing family businesses.

8. Environment and Sustainability - Ability to demonstrate knowledge of and need for sustainable development and 
assess the impact of managerial decisions and business priorities on the societal, economic and environmental 
aspects.

9. Social Responsiveness and Ethics - Ability to exhibit a broad appreciation of the ethical and value underpinnings of 
managerial choices in a political, cross- cultural, globalized, digitized, socio-economic environment and distinguish 
between ethical and unethical behaviors &amp; act with integrity.

10. Lifelong Learning – Ability to operate independently in new environment, acquire new knowledge and skills and 
assimilate them into the internalized knowledge and skills.

Programme	Educational	Objectives	(PEOs):

1.	PEO1	 :  Graduates of the MBA program will successfully integrate core, cross-functional and inter- disciplinary 
aspects of management theories, models and frameworks with the real world practices and the sector speci�ic nuances 
to provide solutions to real world business, policy and social issues in a dynamic and complex world.

2.	PEO2	:  Graduates of the MBA program will possess excellent communication skills, excel in cross- functional, multi-
disciplinary, multi-cultural teams, and have an appreciation for local, domestic and global contexts so as to manage 
continuity, change, risk, ambiguity and complexity.

3.	PEO3	:  Graduates of the MBA program will be appreciative of the signi�icance of Indian ethos and values in managerial 
decision making and exhibit value centered leadership.

4.	PEO4	 :  Graduates of the MBA program will be ready to engage in successful career pursuits covering a broad 
spectrum of areas in corporate, non-pro�it organizations, public policy, entrepreneurial ventures and engage in life-long 
learning.

5.	PEO5	:  Graduates of the MBA program will be recognized in their chosen �ields for their managerial competence, 
creativity & amp; innovation, integrity &amp; sensitivity to local and global issues of social relevance and earn the trust 
&amp; respect of others as inspiring, effective and ethical leaders, managers, entrepreneurs, entrepreneurs and change 
agents.

PO’s	MBA	Programme	of	2019	Pattern	A.Y.	2022	-	23



PO1 : Generic and Domain Knowledge - Apply knowledge of computing fundamentals and domain knowledge to �ind 
the solutions of real-world complex problems

PO2 : Modern Tool Usage - Create, identify and apply appropriate techniques, resources, and modern computing tools 
to complex computing activities

PO3 : Problem Solving - Design and evaluate solutions for complex business, social and environmental issues and 
society at large.

Po4 : Effective Communication - Ability to effectively communicate in cross-cultural settings, in technology mediated 
environments, with the computing community, and with society.

PO5 : Professional Ethics - Understand and commit to professional ethics and cyber regulations for professional 
computing practices.

PO6 : Global Orientation and Cross-Cultural Appreciation - Ability to approach any relevant technical issues from a 
global perspective and exhibit an appreciation of Cross Cultural aspects of technology and management.

PO7 : Innovation and Entrepreneurship - Ability to identify entrepreneurial opportunities and leverage managerial & 
leadership skills using innovation to pursue that opportunity

PO8 : Environnent and Sustainability - Ability to demonstrate knowledge of and need for sustainable development 
and assess the impact of technology on the societal, economic and environmental aspects.

PO9 : Social Responsiveness - Ability to understand  professional, ethical, legal, security and social issues and 
responsibilities.An ability to communicate effectively with a range of audiences.

PO10: Team Work: Function effectively as an individual and as a member or leader in diverse teams and in 
multidisciplinary environments.

Po11: Leadership skills: Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of computing and management principles and 
apply these to one's own work, as a member and leader in a team, to manage projects and in multidisciplinary 
environments.

Po12: Lifelong Learning - Ability to always operate independently in new environment, acquire new knowledge and 
skills and perform in the internalized knowledge and skills

PEO1	: Graduate of MCA program will  acquire in-depth  knowledge of fundamental concepts, programming skills, 
analysis, design, Communication skills and development of innovative IT products to meet the industry needs for 
competitive edge of Indian and global companies.

PEO2	 : Graduate of MCA program will apply contemporary tools and technologies to create systems for solving 
industrial, social or environment oriented problems by improving the ability among the graduates to implement 
innovative and creative ideas by using technical concepts as well as promote managerial skills and entrepreneur sprit.

PEO3	: Graduates of the MCA program will be appreciative of the signi�icance of Indian ethos and values in managerial 
decision making.

PEO4	: Graduates of the MCA program will be ready to engage in successful career pursuits covering a broad spectrum 
of areas in corporate, non-pro�it organizations, public policy, entrepreneurial ventures and engage in life-long learning

PEO5	: Graduates of the MCA program will be recognized in their chosen �ields for their managerial competence, 
creativity & innovation, integrity & sensitivity to local and global issues of social relevance and earn the trust & respect 
of others as inspiring, effective and ethical leaders, managers, entrepreneurs, entrepreneurs and change agents.

Program	Educational	Objectives	(PEOs)

PO’s	MCA	Programme	of	2020	Pattern	A.Y.	2022	-	23

Programme	Outcomes	(Pos):	At	the	end	of	the	MCA	programme	the	learner	will	possess	the













आठवणीतील पाऊस

वा�याची थंड झुळूक तुझी आठवण घेऊन आली

पावसाची सर तुझी साथ घेऊन आली

स�रतील थ�ब तुझा �पश� घेऊन आला.

हा पाऊस तु�याच भेटीची ओढ घेऊन आला.

�ेमाचा गंध हा वेगळाच होता

आभास तुझा माती�या सुगंधात होता

डो�यांवरती धुंध तुझाच भास होता

आ�ा तूच सोबत हवी असा अ�ाहास होता

खूप �दवसातून सुचल ेकाही तु�यासाठी िलहले

पावसाच ेकाही �ण तु�या आठवणीत �टपले

�ुदयात ह े�ण मी अस ेजपले

आयु�य तु�या सोबत जगायच ेह ेठरल�

पावसासारखी त ुअशी अचानक येऊन जा 

साथ त ुतुझी मा�यासाठी ठेऊन जा

�ण ह ेसोबतीच ेअिव�मणीय असावे

पावसाच ेह े�ण असेच असावे

                              - जय येळे

�जंदगी एक �कताब :

िलख लेत ेह � कुछ खास पल,

जो �जंदगी िसखा दतेी ह।ै

वो चोट जो दद � िसखा दतेी ह,ै

वो मु�कान जो खुशी िसखा दतेी ह।ै

कभी वीरानी म� खोजत ेह,�

वो पल जो साथी िसखा दतेी ह।ै

कभी भीड़ म� अकेलापन पा लेत ेह,�

वो पल जो अकेलापन िसखा दतेी ह।ै

�जंदगी एक �कताब क� तरह होती ह,ै

हर पल एक नया पाठ िसखा दतेी ह।ै

इसिलए िलखत ेरहत ेह � वो पल,

जो �जंदगी िसखा दतेी ह।ै

                               - जय येळे











https://youtube.com/channel/UCeuTFeOv1_cPkK7yFlcrWWA

https://www.linkedin.com/in/zeal-group-of-management-institutes-544606206

https://www.facebook.com/Zeal-Group-of-Management-Institutes-107778014680245/

https://twitter.com/Zeal_Mba?s=08

https://www.instagram.com/invites/contact/?i=109yei7z8j5n5&utm_content=l2s9ka6


